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SEPT. B U W K Y 1942 
Vol. VIII No. I 
Take it from the \\Queen of the Ai,," 
TO BE 
A TOP-FLIGHT 
AERIALIST 
• You may n o t go in for trapeze acrobatics. 
Even the thought of someone in danger may 
upset you, but there's a sound tip for any 
smoker in the fact that among men and 
women whose jobs demand steady nerves, 
it's Camels for the mildness that counts. 
Antoinette Concello (right) says: "Camel is 
one cigarette I really enjoy because o f their 
finer flavor, also because they 're extra mild." 
IMPORTANT TO STEADY SMOKERS: 
?he Sl1UJke p/ slow-btt//II1tf 
-CAIHEt.S 
. C()n~/i1s LESS /vlc-()li'NE 
than that of the 4 other largest- selling brands 
tested ... Iess than any of them ••• according to 
independent scientific t ests of the smoke itself! 
TIIRtJ)WAli9 IIERSEt,r 
Qt/TIYARP /lAlP VPIr/lRP 
FROM SIrINGINt? BAR, 
MISS CONCEI.LO A1AKES 
} COMPtETE 8AC'KIVARP 
TV'RAIS ANP tl/lTtlllES 
Qt/TSTRETCIIEP IIANPS OF 
P/l1?TNER ON ANOTIIER TRAPEZE 
COUNTS WITH ME. 
AND THEY HAVE 
THE GRANDEST 
FLAVOR! 
-
September, th.at glad, sad ~ime of 
ear which mmgles .the JOY .of ~reeting old friends ~lth the mIS-
ery involved in th~ pamful ~uty of 
attending classes, fmds us thIs year 
up to our necks in a full-f~edged , 
big league. war. It.s caustl~ br~ ­
tality and ItS crass mconvemenc;:s 
have touched the lives of a.ll of us 
and everywhere it is s~udled and 
analyzed thru all it~ phases f~om 
the Afric :::m and RussIan campaIgns 
down to the "When is your num-
.' ?" d "H ber gomg to come up. an, ow 
are your tires holding out?" ques-
tions of the so far none too af-
fected civilians. Yes, everybody, 
everywhere discusses the war. So 
let it be w ith BUWKY. The staff 
offers no apologies if the succeed-
ing issues of this magaz~ne are 
seemingly overcrowded wIth war 
discussions, trite as they may seem, 
and the usual features are shoved 
down a notch to secondary im-
portance. For in the minds of all 
of us, w hat else is there worth the 
ink, space and time when we are a 
part of such an all out upheaval as 
our present struggle against the 
malignant forces of dictatorship? 
SO LET'S TALK ABOUT THE 
WAR. 
-BUWKY-
President Roosevelt sounded the 
keynote of the college student's 
part in the war when he said: 
"We m ust have well-educated 
and intelligent citizens who have 
sound judgment in dealing with 
the difficult problems of today. 
We must also have scientists, 
engineers, economists, and other 
people with specialized knowledge, 
to plan and build for national de-
fense as well as for social and 
economic p rogress. 
"Young people should be ad-
vised tha t it is their patriotic duty 
to con tinue the normal course of 
their education, unless and until 
they are called, so that they will 
be well prepared for greatest use-
fulness to their country. They will 
be p romptly notified if they are 
needed for other patriotic ser-
vices." 
This statement should serve to 
curb the activities of those pseudo 
-BUWKY-
paLriots who, feeling the u rge for 
battle, would leave their class-
rooms and their chances at an 
education, probably needed in 
their future positions, and seek out 
the nearest recruiting officer . 
Messrs. Roosevelt, Stimson et al. 
have a place for each of us in their 
organizations and it should be 
their judgment in filling these 
places that we follow, not our own 
individual whims of emotion. 
-BU WKY-
Tangled up in the ideographs 
of the J apanese language are the 
students at Harvard and the Uni-
versity of Colorado where the U. 
S, Navy is supervising the study 
of the tongue of Nippon. It is to 
be hoped that the war will be over 
before these students learn the 
J ap language however , as they 
will be taking lessons for years. 
Four or five hours study a day 
for 12 to 15 weeks will enable a 
student to compose simple sen-
tences, in a year he should be 
able to read the simpler passages 
B U W K Y 
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Page One 
in J ap newspapers and in ten 
years he should be able to con-
verse as well in the language as 
the average J ap. Which of course 
br ings up the question of whe her 
the average J ap will be able to 
conver se ten years from now and 
whether the Harvard and Colo.,. 
rado students - won't . ·be abov.e .. 
average, even in the land of NiP":: 
pon . 
-BUWKY-
PEOPLE I'm not going to fight 
for ... Mrs. Z., whose story come~ 
to us from a national periodical. 
She is a member of an old New 
England family who, realizing her 
importance as one of traditio~'s 
choicest ch ildren , refused to be m-
convenienced by the East's rub-
ber and gas r ationing. She some-
how obtained a t axi permit, got 
tires and gas, and put her taxi 
fare safely out of reach of any 
possible custom ers, thus assu ring 
herself of th e usual transportation 
for br idge and tea and week-ends 
at the beach. She st ill has her 
car and it still runs but she has 
been ostracized by the community 
in which she lives . . .. Governor 
Cole R. Stevenson of Texas whose 
lamentation that Texas oil indus-
try· and revenue department will 
lose heavily by nation-wide gas 
rationing is one of the absurdities 
of World War II .. To listen to his 
pleas one would think that Hitler 
was going to be kinder to the Lone 
Star State than the officials in 
Washington and that Texas suf-
fered all the privations of the gas 
ration program. He completely 
ruins his .case however when .he 
admi s that he doesn't want sugar 
or meat rationing either-just a 
nice easy war. 
-BUWKY-
Tom Venable, editor of BUWKY 
last year, is now training as an 
aerial photographer for Uncle 
Sam's Army at Lowry Field, near 
Denver. He reports that he 
flunked three negative-developing 
tests because of scratched nega-
tives before he conceived the idea 
of clipping his finger nails before 
going to work on them. Called 
into service in July, Tom was sent 
to Atlantic City during his period 
of classification. Here he was 
quartered in one of the erstwhile 
fashionable resort hotels stripped 
of its finery and outfitted in the 
best army style. He created quite 
a bit of attention there with this 
plea to the powers that be to 
please show mercy to a poor sol-
(Continued on Page Five) 
Page Two - BUWKY-
Advice To Freshm.en 
OR 
"From Farm to Frat Hou--oops!! (not here!)-In One Issue" 
BUWKY cynically offers advice, 
based on the morose facts of col-
lege life that even the best dean 
wouldn't tell you. 
In The Class Rooms-
1. Always grab a seat on the 
front row. This will convince the 
professor of your eagerness to 
learn and also of your bad habits 
after a particularly hard nite. Any 
doubts he has had as to the suc-
cess of the semester will be quick-
ly dispelled when he sights you 
on his first peek into the class-
room, and your fellow students, 
who have been necessarily dis- ' 
persed to the rear of the ro<?m, 
will avidly look forward to gazmg 
at that mol'=! on the back of .your 
neck each day. 
2. Don't fail to let all concerned 
know of your straight "A" aver-
age in high school. I t raises the 
self respect of your classmates to 
know that they're suffering in the 
company of such an academic 
eminence and if you are under 
draft age who knows but what 
th~re may be an opening on the 
faculty for you? 
3. Try to change the subject of 
classroom discussion. If the pro-
fessor refuses to be led astray 
make remarks after class as to his 
narrow mindedness and make it 
your duty to pass around the word 
that he is terribly ignorant of 
everything outside of his field of 
instruction. . 
4. Make it common knowledge 
that you never bother to equip 
yourself with textbooks. Some of 
your class mates will marvel at 
your intellect while others will 
be sympathetic and express the 
hope that tobacco will bring a 
better price this year so that you 
need no longer be deprived of the 
niceties of college life . 
... 5. Proclaim to everyone that 
you- are ' carrying the maximum 
number of hours allowed-all the 
most difficult courses in the cur-
riculum. They're all taking snap 
courses and will be impressed by 
the records you are set ting in the 
registrar's office. 
On Dates . .. 
) . Alwaysb~ hte. This will 
convince your ' date that you are 
a p 'erson of many duties and it is 
not always possible for you to 
keep ybur impressiv'e calendar of 
appointments always on the dot. 
After all, General MacArthur him-
self probably misses a few. 
2. GIRLS . . . always impress 
your date with stories of other 
boys you have dated. This will 
show him that he's not the only 
catfish in the sea but will prob, 
ably convince him that he's the 
biggest sucker thereabouts. He'll 
probably change his diet to a dif-
ferent kind of bait the next time 
he feels like stepping out. 
BOYS . . . never ask her what 
she would like to do. It's your 
nickel that's being spent isn't it? 
Besides, what w ith the W AAC's 
and slacks-clad females in indus-
try, it's the college men's duty as 
the last lone se, ' inels of an old 
way of life to keep the women 
folks in their place (Grandpappy 
did it with a ball and chain). 
4. GIRLS ... always insist on 
riding in taxicabs. Your date 
doesn't mind the expense and the 
Bowling Green cab drivers will 
toughen him up to the rigors of 
riding in a tank in time to come. 
BOYS AND GIRLS . .. if you 
order a cab and then find it con-
venient to leave the place where 
the cab is to call don't hesitate to 
WAR~ . 
do so. That extra gas would have 
probably been loaded on a sunk 
tanker if it hadn't been made 
administration alarmists anyway. 
(That card, Roosevelt, is quite a 
kidder.) 
At Dances . . . 
1. Always show like a fugitive 
from a temperance lecture where 
you were exhibit "A," illustrating 
the evils of alcohol. This pro-
claims to the world that you are 
supporting the government by 
paying spiritual revenue (that 
term is confusing-but it means 
tax on alcohol-not Sunday school 
dues) and proves that you are not 
equal to the social occasion unless 
subjected to a baptism of fire 
water. It improves your dancing 
too-ask your partner-if you can 
see that far. 
2. At intermission charge into 
the crowd around the check-room 
like a Commando opening a sec-
ond front. You're probably in a 
hurry and when your distin-
guished personage wanLs its hat 
and coat all resistance should van"' 
ish like a June frost. That you'll 
end up as a working model for 
(Con t inued on Page Five) 
# :., 
-
-BUWKY-
FOR FURTH~R D~TAILS 
TAK~N FROM MY DIARY 
By F. H. M. 
September 15, 1942-
Today, while rambling thru a 
musty accumulation of junk in an 
old trunk, I ran across some an-
tiquated newspapers of much his-
torical significance. The papers 
had turned slightly yellow with 
the passing years, but were in a 
remarkable state of preservat ion. 
Upon inquiring, I was told that 
for some years dad had saved 
papers which contained news that 
he thought might some day be 
history. I gathered them up and 
found that they were still in th~ ir 
original chronological order. The 
first paper he had saved con ained 
the news of the assassination of 
Francis Ferdinand, Archduke of ' 
Austria, in July, 1914. 
This evening I had an appoint-
ment with Mr. Servaas of Exhibit-
ors Exchange, so I decided to take 
a few of the papers with me. That 
would give me amusement on the 
street-car. About 7:00 I boarded 
the street car with som~ six or 
seven of these papers, and found 
a seat about fourth from the front. 
There I sat down and casually 
began to look over the first paper 
I came to. 
Presently a gentleman sat down 
besi~e me, but I was hardly aware 
of hIS presence. I was lost in the 
world of many years past. 
A~ter a few minutes, some per-
ceptIOn told me that I had sudden-
ly become the center of attraction 
I listened quietly, then glanced 
over my s~oulder. Fully twenty 
eyes I"?-et mme, only to hastily re-
treat m a self-conscious diversion 
I. meditated. a few minutes in pen~ 
Sive confusIOn. Was I inhabited' 
perhaps. I h~d lice! I felt my head: 
wondermg If some bit of paper or 
feather had become entangled in 
my hair. No-that wasn't it. I 
rubbed the back of my neck. True, 
I needed a hair cut, but so did 
several other people around me. 
I glanced into the window beside 
me. Yes, I was an odd looking 
duck, but no more odd than usual. 
St~ll confused, I resumed m y 
readmg to solve the problem of 
my sudden popularity. As my 
eyes fell on the paper I saw 
splashe.d across the page in 
screammg headlines, ARMISTICE 
SIGNED · - GERMANY SUR -
RENDERS. Below this in tiny 
letters was the date , "November 
11 , 1918." 
I smiled to myself, and unfolded 
the paper so that the headline was 
even more conspicuous than be-
fore. I went on reading, pretend-
ing not to be cognizant of the de-
vouring eyes which were being so 
brutally beguiled. 
Soon the entire car had its eyes 
fo cused on the welcome, but un-
true news - Germany had sur-
rendered. ThEre was a buzz of 
whispers which made me feel as 
I once felt in a dream when I 
found myself in the middle of 
town without any clothes on. 
Finally cur iosity overpowered the 
gent eman on my right and he re-
m arked excitedly, "It- it' s a God-
send; it's unbelievable." 
I shot him a detached glance 
and asked, "What is?" 
"That ," he said, pointing to the 
blazing headline. 
"Oh," I drawled, "yes, it is," and 
resumed my reading. Apparently 
he didn 't appreciate my disinter-
est, for he got up and started to 
leave. "I'm going to tell my 
wife," he said breathlessly. 
Still the eyes continued to drill 
holes in my back. We were near-
ing my destination, so I decided to 
put the finishing touches on the 
heinous trick. As if bursting with 
felicity, 'I jumped to my feet , 
spread the top half of the paper to 
the eyes of the omniverous public, 
and brazenly shouted, "For further 
details see your local newspaper." 
At the next corner I had to 
leave my curious public to battle 
it out alone. But I'd bet a dollar 
against a cup of coffee that the 
newsboys did a land-office busi-
ness when that car got to the bus-
iness district. 
-BUWKY-
Delayed Buck-One lent to a 
friend. 
Backward pass-A "D" average. 
Gail-Color of the setting sun. 
Quarterback-Minor refund. 
Halfback-Man on his way 
home. 
Touchdown- Bend over. 
Wide Sweep- Big broom. 
Single Wingback-Well-formed 
buzzard. 
-BUWKY-
"Will you marry me?" 
"No, I can't, but I'll always ad-
mire your good taste." 
Being well-dressed-and feeling 
well-dressed-is important to any 
man. Our STYLE-MART Clothes 
are created, in accordance with ' 
high standards of quality and 
workmanship, to give you that 
finer feeling of looking your best. 
Our Fall selections are big and 
s~art-the styles, patterns, and 
prIces RIGHT! Come in for a cour-
tesy try-on soon. 
FOR YOUNGER MEN 
Warren's Men's Store 
436 Main Street 
Page Four -BUWKY-
CAMPUS to CAMPUS 
The women of the B. U. and 
Western are as a group unex-
celled, indeed, unequalled by any 
similar group on the face of the 
globe. They are the outstanding 
examples of the proverbial south-
ern flowers of beauty. 
Be this as it may, in my posi-
tion as an eminent dispenser of 
advice to the lovelorn for the past 
sixteen (16) years many small (oh, 
very small?) acts of, to say the 
leas, an unnecessary nature have 
come to my attention. A few to 
wit: 
He called her up about three 
weeks before and set the nite. She 
was one of God's own blue-eyed 
creations of unmitigated loveliness 
and he was almost as happy as 
woman can make man at the 
thought that he would be the 
"one" until ten thirty (10:30) that 
Wednesday nite. He waited; he 
waited impatiently. The mere idea 
of being near her for those three 
beautiful hours set him afire. Then 
came the zero hour. He had used 
.a combination of each of his 
'ChrisLmas shaving lotions and he 
reeked with all the splendor of a 
florist's hot-house. A look of 
pride and happiness spread over 
his countenance as he sat down to 
wait for his dream girl after hav-
ing arrived at her place of abode 
fifteen minutes prematurely. The 
.hour of their proposed meeting 
struck and passed as did about 
three quarters of another hour. 
Finally she made her appearance 
poured into her dress like a double 
dip cone and wearing a grin like 
that of a satisfied Persian cat on 
her well chiseled features . He 
sensed a sinking of the heart and 
hopes for there was something 
terrifyingly sinister in the air. 
And then it came: "Oh, the lady 
in charge here has posted a notice 
that due to the muddy weather 
and diphtheria epidemic we must 
all be in by nine o'clock. Isn't it 
awful?" 
· And what has actually hap-
pened? It's as simple as this. One 
of the B. U. or Western G. B's has 
taken the blue-eyed whiz for a 
· round on a snap date the previous 
evening and she was so beautifully 
engrossed in the er-dancing that 
she just couldn't break away. 
· Then the poor legitimate three 
· week ago man is either so in-
furiated or so bewildered that he 
is rather unentertaining, boring if 
you will, and the lovely blue-eyed 
creature thanks Almighty that she 
went out the night before. He 
just didn't have a chance. 
This, however, is only one of 
the types that make themselves 
better candida tes for teaching 
school. Some of the other more 
abundant types are: 
The incessant glove droppers, 
those that believe that "weaker 
~ex" stuff when it comes to open-
mg doors, the imbecilic type that 
never understand (?) a joke, the 
two A. M.-"I wanna jitterbug" 
type, the dyed in the wool clock 
watchers, and one more-the, "No, 
my conscience would hurt me too 
much" type. 
Anyone of the male readers 
of this column could contribute 
dozens more types to put in the 
above paragraph, but we have 
listed enough to, in a way, give 
our gals an idea of where to start. 
You girls might profitably ask 
your O. A. O.'s or big brothers to 
ascerLain under which of these 
headings you belong. 
Any questions may be sent to 
Dear Diary in care of your post-
man (he's well acquainted with 
the mails) Whew! Deodorant! 
Now hoping to have established 
a better understanding we'll get 
on with the news of the month. 
-BUWKY-
An appealing sight has caught 
the eyes of the male students at 
the B. U. these first few days of 
school and that is the unknown 
sweater girl who has been much 
in evidence at the Inn lately. This 
dark haire.d miss could give Lana 
Turner stiff competition but no 
one seems to know her name. 
Won't someone please arrange an 
introduction to her for the 4F's 
reserves, etc., who make up thi~ 
year's stag line? 
-BUWKY-
While on the subject of this 
particular example the writer 
would like to point out to all non-
observers the many other expon-
ents of glandular glamor enrolled 
at the two institutions. May the 
powers that be see to it that the 
shortages caused by the war don't 
keep our co-eds from having 
sweaters. 
-BUWKY-
Congratulations are in order for 
the Alpha Sigmas who presented 
a fine affair at the armory last 
Friday night. The music was ably 
administered by Roy Holmes and 
his orchestra and the boys in the 
frat acted as the perfect hosts. 
-BUWK Y-
Bob Cochran (he of newspaper 
fame) has been stabbed in the 
back so many times lately that 
he resembles the target of a circus 
knife thrower who was unsuccess-
ful at his trade. His latest wound 
was administered by Tom Uhl in 
a girl affair a week or so ago. 
When interviewed, Cochran was 
quoted as saying, "I'm very much 
cut up over this." 
-BUWKY-
One boy going to B. U. seem-
ingly could have his choice of any 
number of lassies but so far has 
,'11 flit 
BECAUSE ' ... ~f.<~J: '. ~,/"? ~'" 
SHE D'£sERV~S  
THIS PERFECT TRIBUTE 
Created deliberately to flatter 
and enchant - these Master-
craft rings! Some are simple, 
others sophisticated. All are 
exquisitely wrought' by hand 
-like expensive, custom-
built jewelry. Selections from 
$12 up. 
14 K gold in two-tone white 
pink, yellow, green ' 
HARTIG Or BINZEL ' 
JEWELERS 
Bowling Green. Ky. 
'ven none of them much of a 
fumble. We speak of Frank Tyree 
in the hope that he soon throws 
away the club that he beats off 
the females with . and gets in 
heavy on the datmg. 
_BUWKY-
Rex Toothman seems to have 
lost most of his old grip. The old 
zip isn't there any more either 
and at times he acts like the "be-
fore" part of a patent medicine 
advertisement . What's the mat-
ter, Rex? Something at home? 
-BUWKY-
Setting the styles for the local 
soda shop soldiers this year is 
Paul Ankeney whose esquire clad 
form may be seen decorating the 
Inn at most any hour. Might as 
well wear those duds out, Paul, 
Uncle Sam doesn't like individual-
ism in the clothes his boys wear. 
Which advice applies to all of us. 
-BUWKY-
It really does us good to see 
Ray Mills, glamor gridder, get 
around the way he does at both 
schools. Watch his antics on the 
campus and then note his actions 
on the gridiron. You'll find he's 
a pretty shrewd customer. 
-BUWKY-
And while w ith the pleasant 
feelings we might mention Tommy 
Linton, Western freshman, as one 
of the most pleasing personalities 
seen on the Hill in a long time. 
-BUWKY-
That's all fo r this month. If 
you haven't been mentioned and 
would like to be, get out amongst 
the crowd and we'll see what can 
be done. If your name has been 
in print, and as a faithful reader 
you don't like it, don't fret, re-
member we GIVE this fool sheet 
away anyway. 
MOUSE TRACKS 
(Continued form P age One) 
dier boy, which he hung over his 
cot: 
"M~ne not to reason why, 
Mme but to do or die . .. 
I thank God for all small favors . 
-BUWKY- . 
Cause for nausea: The bird who 
loads down the front end of his 
car with American flags and "Re-
member Pearl Harbor" stickers 
and then tears by you on the high-
way at 60. or 70 m .p .h , distributing 
that preClQUS rubber in usable 
quantities on every square inch 
of concrete he traverses. 
-BUWKY-
. Lieuten~nt Nick Latkovic, back-
fleld lummary of Hilltopper grid 
teams some three or four years 
- BUWKY-
ago is now a member of "Gage's 
Gangsters," one of the toughest 
outfits of desert warfare in exist-
ence. Under the leadership of 
Lieutenant J ohn Gage, this group 
is 'really a part of the armored 
division, but these rowdies of the 
desert do most of their gangster 
activities on foot. Their job is to 
sneak through lines and dispose of 
sentries, capture enem y command 
posts, and cut communications, 
preparing the way for mechanized 
warfare. The men are chosen for 
their ruggedness, initiative and 
ability at hand to hand fighting 
and many of them, like Nick, are 
former college athletes. 
-BUWKY-
We close this month's activities 
with a little gem of wisdom from 
the brain of Sir Humphrey Serum-
phrey, famous English philosopher 
and armchair Commando, who 
once (at least once) said: "God 
gave us two ends, one to sit on, 
and one to think with. Your suc-
cess depends on the one you use-
Heads you win, tails you lose." 
ADVICE TO FRESHMEN 
(Continued from P age Two) 
available to you ' anyway and all 
taxi companies are furnished with 
an unlimited amount of t ires to 
take care of your false alarms. The 
rubber shortage is just an inven-
tion of livery-stable operators and 
the Red Cross should never be 
considered. 
3. Never take a bath before a 
dance. Western and B. U. co-eds 
like their men strong. ' They love 
to have your dirty paws infect the 
pimples on their backs. 
4. Get your no-break schedule 
confused if possible. This can be 
done by adhering strictly to num-
ber one of this sect ion. Another 
way is to refuse to say "no" to a 
no-break request even though all 
your dances are filled. Either 
methed results in the confusion of 
a bank-nite at a mountain snake-
handling and your track-meet 
method results in the confusion of 
the dance floor will rule out the 
need for a floor show. 
5. Always demand your cigar-
ette butts back if she doesn't kiss 
you at least fifteen times during 
in termission. 
On The Campus . • . 
1. When leaving a table at the 
Goal Post, the University Inn or 
some other hangOut of collegiate 
cafe society never bother to ex-
cuse yourself but simply rise and 
run (not walk) to the next party 
Page Five 
that is to be blessed with your 
august being. Thus you can prob-
ably make the rounds of the entire 
place before chapel is over and 
bring joy to all its occupants with 
your dynamic personality. If peo-
ple start leaving to make phone 
calls and return books to the li-
brary it's probably just a coinci-
dence. 
2. When loafing around these 
places a good way to pass the time 
of day is to apply your thumb nail . 
with pressure to the tops of all the 
salt and pepper containers in 
sight thus destroying that precious 
bIt of metal. The proprietor 
should have no trouble obtaining 
a p riority r ating for more of the 
same. Tear ing up napkins is also 
fun and ~on't let it bother you if 
y~u . depnve the legitimate chin-
wlpmg patrons of their just share. 
The government hints at a paper 
. shortage but with all your high 
school education you can laugh 
Co-Eds 
PUSHIN'S 
FASHION 
CENTER 
For 
Large Selections· 
of SPORTSWEAR 
COATS 
DRESSES . 
We Invite You! 
Second Floor 
P2.ge Six 
that off because you know we're 
not fighting this war > with spit-
balls. 
3. If pledged to one of the social 
organizations on the campus pass 
up no opportunity to slanderously 
attack the members of other clubs 
both collectively and singly. This 
makes your group attractive to 
outsiders and proves its superior-
ity to all the rest. If it is your lot 
to remain outside of such groups 
you can refer to those who are 
members as "snobs" and refuse to 
associate with them thus becoming 
guilty yourself of that snobbery 
which you attribute to them. 
-BUWKY-
Honest Henry Brown was re-
turning answers based upon family 
history as the medical examiner 
went through the long list of ques-
tions furnished by the insurance 
company. 
He gave his mother's death at 43 
of tuberculosis. At what age did 
his father die? A little past 39. 
And of what? Cancer. 
"Bad family record," said the 
doc. "No use going any further," 
and tore up the entry blank. 
Impressed by the lesson that one 
shouldn't make the same mistake 
twice, Henry Brown applied for a 
$10,000 policy in another company. 
"What was your father's age at 
death?" he was asked. 
"He was 96," asserted Henry. 
"And of what did he die?" 
"Father was thrown from a pony 
at a polo game." 
"How old was your mother at 
death?" 
"She was 94." 
'-'Cause of death?" 
"Child-birth. " 
-BUWKY-
"I draw the line at kissing," 
She said in accent fine, 
But he was a football hero, 
And so he crossed the line. 
-BUWKY-
HUH? 
Two drunks were arguing about 
who should pay for the drinks. 
One said, generously: "But I really 
mush allow you to pay for the 
drinksh." 
"Old fellar," the other inebriate 
replied, "I couldn't think of let-
ting you accshept my treat." 
"Well, then, if I let you pay for 
the drinks nexsh week, will you 
permit me to accshept your treat 
now?" 
"0. K., but only on that con-
dishun." 
-Punch Bowl. 
-BUWKY-
The man walked into a restau-
rant ornate in its futuristic deco-
rations. He was ushered to a table 
and ordered a glass of water. The 
waiter brought the water, which 
the man swallowed with one gulp, 
and asked for another. 
While the waiter was away the 
man took out a small package of 
sandwiches and spread them on 
the table. No sooner was this done 
than a severe looking individual 
came to the table and said: 
"I beg your pardon, sir, but this 
isn't-
"Who are you?" interrupted the 
man. 
"I am the manager," was the 
impressive reply. 
"Good," said the man. "I was 
just going to send for you. Why 
isn't the orchestra playing?" 
-BUWKY-
The portly Negro woman was 
the mother of fifteen children and 
was expecting the sixteenth. At 
a loss as to what name she should 
give to the new arrival, she con-
sulted the dictionary, and after 
much deliberation, she decided to 
call the baby "Opium." 
Speculation naturally arose as to 
the reason for this choice. When 
asked for an explanation, she re-
plied: 
"I looked in the dictionary, and 
there it was-'Opium-from a wild 
poppy'." 
The magIcIan walked down to 
the footlights and asked a young 
lady to step up on the stage. 
"N ow, as a climax to my act, 
ladies and >gentlemen," he said, 
"I am going to saw this young 
lady in two, right before your 
eyes." 
The crowd cheered and stamped 
its feet. 
"As is customary before doing 
this trick," he continued, "I'd like 
first to make sure that you all 
want to see-" 
A thundering "Sure!" 
"And there are no objections to 
my performing-" 
A "No" rocked the house. 
"The girl's sorority sisters-do 
they object?" 
"Not at all, to be sure." 
"How about you," he asked, 
turning to the girl. 'Do you mind 
being sawed in two?" 
The girl shook her head. 
"Well, then," the magician said. 
And he sawed the young lady 
in two. 
We all thought it was funny as 
hell, but the police made quite a 
fuss about it. 
-BUWKY-
Then there was the absent-
minded college boy who shifted 
his date and stripped his gears. 
-Mis-a-sip. 
Flowers For All 
Occasions 
The only Down-in-Town 
Flower Shop 
Inez Flower Shop 
Helm Hotel Bldg. Phone 231 
HEADQUARTERS FOR SPORTSWEAR 
nORmR S 
"The Store All Women Know" 
THE STORE ALL STUDENTS KNOW 
SKIRTS 
$1.99 to $7.99 AN D 100 OTH ER ITEMS 
- BUWKY-
WESTERN TO MEE~ 
MARSHALL SAT. 
Coach Arnold Winkenhofer's 
Western Hilltoppers collide with 
the Thundering Herd of Marshall 
College at the Western stadium 
Saturday afternoon as they will 
try for an even break in their two 
years series with the high scoring 
West Virginians. Last year the 
Toppers, then under the tutelage 
of Gander Terry, who has since 
passed on to the army air force, 
pushed the Marshall team all over 
Name 
Wilson, Robt. F. 
Gadd, Ralph E. 
Kinduell, James K. 
Stoll, John 
Steele, Siler 
Sparks, M. S. 
Zimmerman, A . 
Swaney, Harold 
Abell, Raphael 
Cales, Robert 
Arnold, Dallas 
Mills, Ray 
Cullen, Lou 
Mazola, John 
Keyes, Buddy 
Pawley, Bill 
Hall, Carroll 
VanMeter, Paul 
Greene, James 
McLeod, Buddy 
Goodner, Howard 
Hollingsworth , Glen 
Gernak, George 
Capps, Edward 
Bachiak, Aurel 
Farrish, Oharles 
Hammack, Bill 
Moran, Charles 
Hartledge, Raymond 
Cromwell, Bob 
Wilson, Billy 
Noe, Billy 
Redmon, Lloyd 
Savoy, Bill 
Pos. 
H.B. 
E. 
E. 
C. 
Q .B. 
G. 
E. 
E. 
T . 
C. 
T . 
H .B. 
H.B. 
H.B. 
C. 
C. 
T. 
T. 
Q.B. 
H.B. 
H.B. 
H.B. 
T. 
G. 
G. 
E. 
G. 
H.B. 
G. 
T. 
T. 
H.B. 
G. 
T. 
Wt. 
170 
175 
172 
179 
175 
190 
190 
180 
195 
190 
195 
155 
210 
175 
175 
186 
185 
185 
190 
170 
160 
165 
195 
170 
190 
170 
165 
160 
168 
200 
220 
165 
190 
200 
a rain soaked field but we~e woe-
fully short in the all-important 
scoring column as the Herd took 
a 34-7 decision. 
Saturday's game will be Coach 
Winkenhofer's first appearance be-
fore the home folks as the head 
mentor. Terry's assistant last 
year, Winky came up in time to 
suffer the brunt of the wartime 
rationing of college athletes and 
has had to resort to the wholesale 
Ht. Class 
6' Senior 
5' 11" Senior 
5' 11" Senior 
6' 1" Senior 
5' 11" Senior 
5' 11" Senior 
6' I" J unior 
6' Junior 
6' J unior 
6' I " Junior 
6' I" Junior 
5' 11" Soph. 
6' I " Soph. 
6' Soph. 
6' 2" Soph. 
5' 11" Soph. 
6' 1" Soph. 
6' 2" Fresh. 
5' 10" Fresh. 
6' Fresh. 
5' 11" Fresh. 
5' 11" Fresh. 
6' I" Fresh. 
5' 11 ' Fresh. 
6' I " Fresh. 
5' 11" Fresh. 
5' 9" Fresh. 
5' 11" Fresh. 
5' 10" Fresh. 
5' 11" Fresh. 
5' 8" Fresh. 
5' 9" Fresh. 
6' I " 
6' 1" Fresh . 
Home Address 
Fairfield, Ohio 
Catlettsburg, Ky . 
Ft. Mitchell, y . 
Ludlow, K y. 
Lynch, Ky. 
Pinkeyville, Ill. 
Youngstown, Ohio 
Meadville, Penn. 
Morganfield, K y. 
Ironton, Ohio 
Fairdale, Ky. 
Lynch, K y. 
Meadville, Penn. 
Auburn, N. Y. 
Tompkinsville, Ky. 
Rineyville, K y. 
Marion, Ky. 
Elizabethtown, Ky. 
Ashland, Ky. 
Cleveland, Tenn. 
Cleveland, Tenn. 
Lynch , Ky. 
Auburn, N . Y. 
Campbellsville, Ky. 
Meadville, Penn. 
Erlanger, Ky. 
Sturgis, Ky. 
Horse Cave, K y. 
Elizabethtown, Ky. 
Morganfield, Ky. 
Russell Springs, K y. 
Valley Station, Ky. 
Okolona, Ky. 
Louisville, Ky. 
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use of freshmen to bolster his 
squad of eleven lettermen and six 
sophomores. Assisting Winky are 
Tom Prothro, one of last year's 
Rose Bowl starters from Duke 
University and J immy Salato, all 
state blocking back, from the 
Toppers' 1941 team. 
Marshall is reported to have lost 
heavily to the war and graduation 
and will be without the famed 
Jackie Hunt who scored three 
touchdowns in the game last year. 
Coach Cam Henderson has an-
other Jackie, Chapman by sur-
name, however, who is touted as 
the man to watch in the Herd 
backfield. Five varsity regulars 
from last year also are returning. 
Only four regulars remain of 
the team that Western put on the 
field at Huntington last season. 
They are Ralph Gadd and Bob 
Wilson, seniors, end and halfback 
respectively , and Boots Abell and 
Bob Cales, the former playing a 
tackle and the latter filling the 
center slot. In addition John Ma-
zola is also available. He was the 
boy who scored the Western 
touchdown on Marshall last sea-
son. 
Tickets may be purchased at the 
bursar's office this week and at 
the gate before game .. time. The 
kick-off is scheduled for 2:00 p . m. 
-BUWKY-
RUNS LIKE WATER 
Arriving in a small town, an 
Easterner was attempting to start 
up a friendly conversation with a 
native. 
"Tell me," he said, "what is the 
status of the liquor supply around 
here?" 
"Status," mumbled the native, 
"I don't know what you mean." 
"I mean is it easy to obtain 
l:quor around here?" 
"Wall , mister," said the rustic, 
"all I can tell you is that a little 
while back they turned off the 
water supply for a week and no-
body knew it till the town hall 
caught fire." 
-
J. L. DURBIN AND CO~ 
WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION OR YOUR MONEY BACK 
DEPARTMENT STORE 
923 COLLEGE STREET 
Bowling Green, Ky. 
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GIVES RESULTS 
"I hear you have a keg of beer 
in your room." 
"Yes, keep it to gain strength." 
. "Any results?" 
"Oh, marvelous. When I first 
got the thing I couldn't move it at 
all, and now I can roll it around 
the floor without difficulty." 
-BUWKY-
We point with pride to the pur-
ity of the white space between 
our jokes. 
-BUWKY-
PATRIOTIC 
A certain explorer made the as-
sertion that the Eskimo population 
is rapidly becoming Americanized 
through Alaskan influence. 
"They've even cut holes in the 
top of all their igloos," he added. 
"How come and what for?" 
asked a friend. 
"So they can stand up when 
they hear 'The Star Spangled 
Banner'." 
In Bowling Green. It's 
DA VIS' For Smart 
Collegia te 
Styles 
COATS- SUITS-HATS 
SWEATER S-BL OUSES-SKI RTS 
SHOES-CO SMETICS 
422 Main Street 
- BU N KY-
PIVOT MAN 
We have heard of ingenious 
ways of writing home for money; 
there was ' the embryo aviator of 
a few years back whose bluebooks 
used to cost him at least fifteen 
dollars a month; our roommate 
last year kept losing his shaving 
brush, and although one shaving 
. brush doesn't cost very much, five 
or six add up; elevator fees are a 
profitable source of income; lab-
oratory fees can be raised to a 
staggering sum. 
But the .. one that takes the prize 
was pulled out recently. The boy 
was in dire need of cash. He 
racked his brain for a plausible 
excuse, and finally emerged with 
an all-time high in ingenuity. He 
wrote home to his parents that he 
was pivot-man in the ROTC, and 
during drill that day he fell down 
that day and broke the pivot. 
Pivots are worth a lot of money 
these days, he said, and so he 
asked for ten dollars to cover re-
placement costs. With the tenner 
which came from home by return 
mail he has purchased the depart-
ment of Military Science and Tac-
tics a nice, shiny, brand-new pivot. 
NOTICE 
As BUWKY goes to press 
comes word that the first 
BACKWARD DANCE of the 
year will be held at the Arm· 
ory Friday night. October 16. 
The hours will be from 9:00 
until 1 :00 and the script will 
be $1.00 per couple. Music will 
. be furnished by Roy Holmes 
and his orchestra. 
"Hello! Is this the Smith apart-
ment? Well, I'm McTavish, in the 
apartment beneath you. . . . Lis-
ten, it's three in the morning now, 
and your party has kept me 
awake all night. ... I don't mind 
the shrieking and pounding and 
stamping and music and singing 
and banging that's been going on 
over my head, but for gawd's 
sake put some sugar in that Tom 
Collins that's been dripping 
through the ceiling!" . 
The ;landlady brought in a plat-
ter of extremely thin slices of 
bread and butter, which rather 
dismayed her hungry boarders. 
"Did you cut these, Mrs. 
Brown?" said one. 
"Yes-I cut them," came the 
stern reply. 
"Oh!" went on the boarder. "All 
right; I'll shuffle and deal." 
-Spectator. 
-BUWKY-
"Hello, Mary Jane, watcha do-
ing Saturday night?" 
"I gotta date." 
"And the next Saturday after 
that?" 
"I gotta date." 
"And the Saturday after that?" 
"Gotta date." 
"Good gawd, woman, don'tcha 
ever take a bath?" 
-Minnesota Ski-U-Mah. 
-BUWKY-
With all these poems about the 
rabbit 
And all about the rabbit's habit, 
What would we do 
For rabbit stew, 
If rabbits didn't habit?-Chappy. 
-BUWKY -
A young lady found herself for 
the long week-end with a notor-
iously strait-laced county family 
in England. Fearing that the pa-
jamas she wore instead of. a night 
gown would be considered im-
proper, she carefully hid them 
every morning when she got up. 
But one morning, at breakfast, 
she suddenly realized that she had 
forgotten them, that they were 
lying brazenly on her bed. Ex-
cusing herself, she rushed to her 
room. The pajamas had disap-
peared. While she was feverishly 
hunting for them, looking vainly 
through closets and drawers, a 
dour, elderly maid appeared at the 
door and surveyed the scene. "If 
it's the pajamas you're looking for, 
Miss," she said, "I put them back 
in the young gentleman's room." 
-W. P. (Readers Digest) . 
MARY H AD A FOOTBA1.1. MAN 
Mary had a football man 
Who had a tricky toe, 
And everywhere that Mary went 
Her man was sure to go. 
He followed her to class one day ; 
Though not against the rule-
It surely made them laugh to see 
A football man in school. 
-BUWKY-
It was high noon at the Mosque. 
The high priest was intoning, 
"There is but one God, and Mo-
hamet is his prophet." 
A voice broke in, "He is not! " 
The congregation turned, and 
among the sea of brown faces was 
a small yellow face. 
The priest straightened up and 
said, "There seems to be a little 
Confucian here." 
-Covered Wagon. 
- BUWKY-
"Tight clothing," offers Dr. Ling 
P o, "does not stop the circulation. 
The tighter her clothing," he con-
tinues, " the more a girl circulates. 
-Sundial. 
S TUDENTS 
Let Burton & Hinton 
Cleaning Restore All Your 
Clothes To Their Clean, 
Freash Appearance. 
PHONE . .. . .. . .... ... 520 
For Prompt 
Pick Up and Delivery 
SNAKES! 
"Hello there, my young fellow." 
"Hiss." 
"Beg pardon?" 
"Hiss." 
"Well, such an impertinent little 
man." 
"Hiss." 
"Deserves a good lickin'." 
"Hiss." 
"Got a notion to give you one. 
I'm coming in." 
(Newspaper story: "Inebriated 
man crushed by boa constrictor at 
zoo.") 
-BUWKY-
"Mrs. Clarncy, you r ch ild is bad-
ly spoilt." 
"G'wan wid yez!" 
"'Well, if ye don't believe me, 
come and see what the steam roll-
er just did to him." 
- B U WKY -
He: "Hello baby." 
She: "I'll have you to know that 
I am nobody's baby." 
He: "Wouldn't you feel like hell 
at a family reunion?" 
-BU WKY -
"Yes, Sir, that medicine sure is 
powerful. Best stuff we have for 
the liver. Make ya peppy. 
"Well , can you give me any spe-
cific reference - I mean people 
who have taken it with good re-
sults." 
"Well, there was an old man 
living next to us who took the 
medicine for two years." 
"Does it help him?" 
"He died last week." 
"Oh, I see.'" 
"But they had to beat his liver 
with a stick for three days after 
he died before they could kill i t." 
-BU WKY-
A woman approached the pearly 
gates and spoke to Saint P eter. 
"Do you know if my husband is 
here? His name is Joe Smith." 
"I don't know, we have quite a 
few J oe Smiths here." 
"Well, when he died, he said 
that if I ever kissed another man 
he would turn over in his grave, 
and ... " 
"Oh, sure, I know him. Up here 
we call him Whirling Joe." 
- BUWKY-
He: "Gimme cimmamum bums 
and coffee." 
Waiter: "Sorry, sir, we have no 
cinnamon buns." 
He: "Well then, gimme cimma-
mum bums and milk." 
Waiter: "I said we didn't have 
any cinnamon b uns." 
He: "Then gimme cimmamum 
bums and orangsh joosh." 
Waiter: "For the last time we 
have no cinnamon buns." 
He: "Then gimme just 'plain 
cimmamum bums." 
r ~ ~r ' E ' .••. ? 
'Follow the Crowd l 
to the 
University 
Inn 
Just Around 
The Corner From 
B .G. B. U. 
Rabold Has 'Em 
Arrow Shirts 
Bostonian Shoes 
Interwoven Socks 
Sport Coats 
Sport Slacks 
Sport Shirts 
Dave Rabold & Son 
Main Street Opposite F ountain 
DOLLAR 8R~ 
• •• .,PiiMWWU·iiiF 
417 Park Row 
FINE SHOES 
FITTED BY X-RAY 
-STUDENTS-
FRANKLIN'S STUDIO 
INVITES YOU TO DROP IN 
AT 930 % STATE STREET 
AND GET ACQUAINTED 
WITH THE FINE QUALITY 
OF OUR WORK. 
" Photographs of Distinction" 
/iomHere 
H1 Ch~;;;ffield 
the cooler, better-tasting, definitely milder cigarette 
., 
When there's a job on hand a good cigarette is mighty comforting 
to have along . .. and Chesterfields are on the beam with the one and 
only Right Combination of the world's best cigarette tobaccos. It's the 
combination that smokers quickly find to their liking and count on 
to give them everything it takes to Satisfy. 
M ake y our next pack Chesterfie ld .. . enjoy nwre smoking 
. p leasure with the full knowledge that regardless of price 
/ ' '", 
. there is no better Cig~rette made today . ~ ~~ 
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